Fellowship File

Aliens To Report

available assistantA file of
fellIMS1i1IN ly availships and
able in Admin. 269, according to
Harper, actis I MISS Margaret
The file contains
adviser.
ties
fellowships
information about
schools and univer.
is graduate
the U.S.
slties throughout

The federal government requires esery alien in the U.S.
to report his address to the
government by Jan. 31.
Necessary forms are avaIlable at the post office or at the
office of the foreign student
adviser.

’support Lacking,
Teaching Bill May Affect SJS
Gifford Prods
New Legislation
Basketball Spirit
BeforeAssembly
"
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"The SJS basketball team may not be a world beater, but it is
our team."
According to Bob Gifford, Rally Committee chairman, all SJS
students should have this attitude and support the team by attending the games. He said that school spirit and game attendance has
declined since the 1958 football season.
"The basketball crowd is different," Gifford stated. "Living
:ioups are not well -represented

.ind the rooters are apathetic."
He added .that the Rally Committee hopes to encourage more
enthusiastic cheers at games by
:.iping a rooting section, which
sit be near the pep band.
The hand is composed of
volunteers from the SJS Marching Band. "These students are
doing a great job. They have
wonderful ent hostas in that
,hould spread throughout the
thole rooting section," Gifford

said
Spartan rooting is poor, Gift.,td said, because the students
who cheer do not sit together.
They restrain themselves because
!hey feel foolish cheering loudly
,hen the surrounding spectators
e quiet.
He pointed out that SJS games
aired. The school’s spirit had
A good name after the football
season. Now, it is dropping.
"What is really wrong," Gifford said, "are three things:
poor attendance, a losing team,
and iP5is than perfect cheerleaders."
Tryouts for new cheerleaders
and song girls will be held March
1. Students interested in these
positions must hold rally committee cards. To be eligible for
membership a student must have
put in 20 hours of work on the
Committee. Students who obtained
cards last spring are eligible.
for the
Other requirements
positions are a 2.23 grade average
this semester and a 2.0 average
while in office.
Interested students are requested to turn in their names
and 4uldresses to Bob Gifford
or to leave them in the "R"
Slot In the Student Union mailbox,
Giftord urged the Freshmen in
particular to apply. "We need
new blood," he said.

SJS Polio Drive
To Start Jan. 13
with Ball Game
State
,illege vs. University of Santa
e
clara basketball game on Jan. 13
in San Jose Civic Auditorium, San
Jose State College sororities, fralernittes and clubs are cooperating on a ’Points for Polio" drive.
To help the 1959 March of
limes, now under way throughout
the area, they will obtain pledges
or one to five
cents a point on the
final score from team supporters.
Proceeds will be used towards
March of Dimes new, expanded
health program which will attack
birth defects,
crippling arthritis,
and Virg!: diseases.
as well as polio.
In the area of arthritis and
rheumatism, at least II million
Amerbans are seriously crippled, 30,05ii of these
infants and
children. It affects one in every
seven a age
-earners.
Other funds raised during the
January campaign
will be used for
greatly expanded research program tu include
virus diseases and
disorders of
the central nervous
Ystem As well as
arthritis, birth
d^f^et% rind pont).

’Calamity Jane’
To Show Tonight

SACRAMENTO (UPI)A bill which would permit California’s
state colleges to teach graduate courses in scientific and other highly
technical fields not specifically devoted to training of school teachers
was introduced in the Assembly today.
The bill, sponsored by Assemblyman Sheridan Hegland (D.La
Mesa), also deletes the provision now in the education code which
states that the primary function of state colleges is training of

Night Class
Schedule
Sets Record

-

WIND AND RAIN COMBINE TALENTS

More than 300 classes between
4:30 and 10 p.m. will be offered
during the spring semester oven,ecip
ing Feb. 11, Dr. Arthur H. Pr
coordinator of Evening Programs
announces.
This is the largest
number of courses ever scheduled
on the SJS campus in the evening.
A special registration for matriculated limited students viill
be held from 4 to 9 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 9, and for non -ma triculated limited students from
3 to 7 p.m. on Tuesday. Feb. 10.
Permits to register for spring
semester classes may be secured
any Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., in the Admissions Office, Admin. 102 or Monday through Thursday evening
from 5 to 9:45 p.m. in the office
of the Coordinator of Evening
Programs, Admin. 159.
Late afternoon and evening
courses will be given in aeronautics. art, biological science, business, chemistry, education, engineering, English, health and hygiene, history, economics, geography, home economics, industrial
librarianship,
journalism,
arts,
mathematics, music, occupational
therapy, philosophy, physical education, physical science, political
science and public administration,
psychology, recreation, science education, sociology and speech and
drama.
The fee for students taking less
than four semester units is $9 and
for those taking from four to six
units the fee is $15. An additional
fee of $2 will be charged all limited students who register after
Feb. 10.

Nature Staff
Has Many
SJS Profs

Worst storm on northern California coast in
many years leases its telling damage scattered
about Bodega Bay. These two battered fishing

boats are beached at the bay. The storm claimed
one victim, a crab fisherman.
photo by International

acific Grove Site

Sparta camp Signups
Needed Next Week
SJS students desiring to attend
Spartacamp may sign up next
Wednesday through Friday in the
Outer Quad, according to Bunny
Robinson, assistant camp director.
Spartacamp Is the annual student leaderithip training program held each spring at Amitemar Camp Grounds in Pacific
Grove. The camp is directed by
students and has a staff of 24

Filibuster Vote Set
For 11:30 Today
After Day’s Delay
WASHINGTON i UPI
The
Senate agreed unanimously late
yesterday to postpone an initial
test vote on the filibuster issue
until 11:30 a.m. today.
The postponement action was
taken at the request of Senate
Democratic
leader Lyndon B.
Johnson I D-Tex.t after it became
apparent that debate on the bit *Hy-fought matter would go on
too long to permit a vote yesterday.

’Project Discoverer’

Skiers Will Find
Snow in Sierras

SAN FRANCISCO
PI)
Road and ski conditions In the
Sierras yesterday morning as
reported
by
t h e California
State Automobile Association
men and women eounselors and
and the Ski Tow Operators
Associations:.
20 faculty consultants.
Highway 40: No chains reThe camp will be held Saturday
quired with 32 inches of snow
and Sunday, March 14-15. Cost
at 5,800 feet, 44 inches at 6,will be $10, according to Miss Ro900 feet, and 82 inches at 9,000
binson.
ly.
Jerry Snyder i’s camp director feet. Skiing good, partly cl
Highway 50: No chains reand is assisted by Paula Kessemeier and Miss Robinson. Com- quired with 43 inches of snow
mittee members are Carla Mason, at 7,400 feet, and 45 inches at
Ann Byde, Moreland Stevens and 8,500 feet. Skiing good, partly
cloudy.
Bob Mathis.
1
Highway 89: No chains reFaculty adviser Is Dr. Lyle D. I
quired with 30 inches of snow
Edmiaon, testing officer. Also on
at 6.200 feet, and 48 inches at
the faculty committee are Ro8,900 feet. Skiing good, overbert S. Martin and Elizabeth A.
cast.
Greenleaf, as/iodate (leans of
Highway 88: No chains restudents; Dr. John J. Merryman,
quired with 38 inches of snow at
assistant professor of psychol7,000 feet. Skiing good, partly
ogy; and Miss Viola M. Owen,
cloudy.
assistant professor of education.
Highway 108: No chains reThe Spartacamp program here quired with 48 inches of snow
is the only one of its type in the at 6,600 feet, 60 inches at 7,600
11 Western States and only one feet. Skiing good, partly cloudy.
Everett Highway: Closed by
of a few in the nation, according
to Miss Robinson. Similar camps heavy snow.
Yosemite Highways 140 and
in other colleges and universities
are open only to student govern- 41: No chains required with 24
inches of snow at Badger Pass.
ment officers.
Skiing good, partly cloudy.
Last year’s Spartacamp, Miss
Lassen Highways 36 and 89:
Robinson said, was well received
No chains required with 60
and well attended. More than 280 inches of snow at 6,500 feet.
attended the two-day event at
Ski facilities will operate on
Asilomar
weekends. Partly iloody.

U.S. Plans West Coast Satellite Shot

I ratted Presei International
1.U.-; ANGELES First shot in
the "project discoverer" space exploration series aimed at eventual
achievement of a manned satellite might be conducted with the
three days at Vandenberg Air
Force Base.
It will be the first satellite
launching on the West Coast. The
discoverer series will carry mice
and monkeys into space "to seek
data an environmental conditions
which will be useful to the man in -space program."
FILIBUSTER SHOWDOWN
The Senate
WASHINGTON
agreed unanimously late yesterday
to postpone an initial test vote
on the filibuster issue until 11:30
a.m. today.
Those advocating easier curbs
on filibusters argue that in the
past Southerners have been able
to bloc Civil Rights and other socalled liberal legislation by talkathon tactics.
Johnson is advocating a compromise while Sontherners want no
change at all In the rules.

space ships to Mars and Venus
next September.
Meanwhile, the Russian moon
rocket wheeled silently through
the third day of its solar orbit.
according to St:Met news agency
Taos. It entered orbit Wednesday
night, to become "Mechta," the
10th planet of the sun.

PICKETS MEET RUSSIAN
DETROIT -- Russian Deputy
Premier Anastas Mikoyan outflanked a group of anti-Soviet
pickets on his arrival by plane
yesterday and immediately launched into a whirl -wind tour of the
motor city’s automobile plants.
An east German leader said yesterday Soviet Dernity Premier
Anastas Mikosan is in the United
States to try to settle the EastWest dispute concerning Berlin.
-T %RES OFFICE
tsr t. %VT
Holes De Gaulle.
67, tiniii of [ICC sesterday as first
president of the Fifth Republic.
IT’ asked outgoing Justice Minister Michel Debre to become
premier and help restore the
past glories of France.
Debre. 46. a dynamic Gaullist
who has followed the general since
wartime days, told a reporter he
expected to form a cabinet within

SPACE MAN HOAX
Jane," as musical
MOSCOW -- A Russian governDoris Day and Howard
ment spokesman branded as false
Keel. will be
tonight’s Friday
Flick.
a newepaper story yesterday in 24 hours.
The movie
Scientist Anatoly
De Gaulle summoned Dehre to
will be shown in which Soviet
NInnis Dailey
quoted as say- Elysee Palace just 40 minutes
was
Blrigonravov
Auditorium at 7:30.
Acialla.len is 23 cents.
after he had accepted the cheering
ing Russia would send manned

accolades of half a million FrenchAll business was at a virtual
men in a triumphal ride along the standstill, with employes turned
Champs Elysces,
loose to cheer Castro, the man
who ousted Batista and proclaimed
Dr. Manuel Urrutia Provisional
INTRODUCE COLLEGE BILL
SACRAMENTOA
bill intro- President until free elections can
duced at the state Legislature be held inside of two years.

yesterday would revise the statement of functions of state colleges. It would delete the training of teachers as the primary
function and permit the teaching
of scientific and other appropriate higher educational programs.
Other bills introduced before
the Legislature recessed until
Monday. would eliminate cross
filing and provide for complete
registration of all voters.

The

red

and

black

colors

of

Castro’s 26th of July revolutionary
movement were to he seen everywhere

in Havana, Just as they
been seen along his mute
from Santiago to the capital.
The arrival here was the climax
of the wild events that began Jan.
1 when Batista fled to Dominican
Republic.
had

FRANCISCO-

’DOPENIK’ ATTACKS; PROF
SAN
Lewis
Petrimovich, 29, a San Francisco
State College psychology instrucJor, was beaten about the face
with a rubber hose early toil-,’.
by a youth who claimed he v,
"all di-qv(’ up."
The incident occurred in a
Stonestown
wh.
lot
parking
Petrimmich and two stud.’
SACRAMENTO UPI) Gov.
were returning to their car ftsmi
Edmund G. Brown will meet a Stonestown restaurant where
capitol newsmen today at the
they had stopped for a snack after
first news conference of his ada night lecture by the instructor.
ministration, it was announced
The attacker, described as about
yesterday.
25, leaped from his car and came
Press Secretary’ Hale Chanttoward the three swinging a three.
pion said the session will he at
foot length of hose.
in a.m. In the governor’s of"I’m all doped up." he shouted.
flee.
.A.ANIL "I just had a shot."

REBELS wri,romr,

FIDE!,
HAVANA Fidel
Castro, who
led the rebel forces which overthrew the regime of Dictator
Fulgencio Batista, entered the
City of Havana to a heroes’ welcome at 2:35 p.m. EST yesterday.

News Conference

-ereachers.
San Jose State has been at,empting to obtain complete legislature
permission
to offer a
master’s degree in all sequences
of Its Division of Engineering.

an San Jose, Norman 0. Gunderson, acting head of the SJS
Division of Engineering, said this
bill appears to he a resubmission
of the bill authored by Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen IR.Los
By JOHN CURRY
Gatos) at the Legislature’s last
San Jose State has supplied a session. Allen’s hill, which pr
significant proportion of instruc- sided for the same changes in the
tors to the annual Audobon Na- code as does Hegland’s. was killed
by the Senate last year.
ture Camp at Sugar Bowl Lodge,
(Dean of the College Fred F.
Norden, Calif., according to Dr.
Hareleroad told the Spartan
Carl D. Duncan, chairman of the Daily late
yesterday that the
Natural Science Department.
passage of the new bill is not
Since
the
Audobon
Camp’s necessary for SJS
to give
founding some years ago, several master’s degrees in any field.
SJS instructors and a good num- The state Board of Education
last July authorized state colber of SJS graduates have been
leges to institute M.A. and
on the teaching staff, Dr. Duncan
M.S. programs in all curricula,
said.
upon approval by the hoard,
FOR NATURE LOVERS
The Audobon Camp is designed
for teachers, youth leaders and
other adults with a professional or
avocational interest in nature and
conservation. The program aims at
showing interrelationships between
both living and non-living forms
in a variety of natural habitats.
Members of the teaching staff
are selected for their ability as
all-around naturalists, as well as
for their background In a specialized field of the biological
science.

ale explained that the Senate
and Assembly, in lieu of passage
of the Allen bill, issued a concurrent resolution which allows the
Board of education to approve
offering of master’s degrees by
state colleges. The resolution, however, does not strike from the
state Education Code the clause
that the "primary function of
colleges
is
state
training of
teachers."
(Dean Harris-road said that
the board will usually authorise
a college to bestow advanced
degrees if the college shows It
has an adequate curriculum In
the field of study in question.

College credit for the session is
optional. The camp is included in
simmer session courses offered by
Sacramento State College and the
University of Nevada.

(The dean continued that the
"board" has been quite liberal
SJS BIOLOGY INSTRUCTOR
In recognizing local needs in each
One SJS instructor, one gradu- of the state colleges."
ate student and one alumnus are
(The board last July authorized
on the 1959 teaching staff. Dr.
SJS to give an M.S. degree in
Harry T. Harvey. assistant profeselectrical engineering. Gunderson
sor .of biology, will conduct two
said that when enough students
sessions of the camp’s bird proshow interest in advanced degram.
grees in other fields in which SJS
now offers only bachelor’s de,tudent and assistant curator of
"her,
t he
vertebrate
museum
at SJS, grees, master’s degree programs
Po"
I
a graduate
%%ill run the visual aids and teach- will be established and thr hoard’s
ing resources program. Samuel R. approval will be requested.
Smoker. an SJS graduate and now
an instructor of biology at San
Jose City College, will handle the
invertebrates program.
A silt,’ rlopharit i.s.’nt still
Current members of the S.IS
he a part of the dance tonight
faculty who have seined on the
sponsored by the Junior Class.
Audohon teaching staff Include
The dance will he held in the
Dr, John P. Harrill..., associate
Cafeteria following the Friday
professor of biology and science
flick presentation of "Calamity
education: Dr. Jame,’ R. Heath,
Jane."
professor of zoology: and Dr.
Admission is 85 cents stag
Arnold G. Applegarth, professor
and 50 cents for couples.
of zoology and science education.
As the Audolxm Camp is among
the more important field schools
of natural history in the West,
ranking with our own West Coast
Nature School (though somewhat
differently organized and operaterli we naturally are quite proudl
of our influence on its developJANUARY CLEARANCE
ment," Dr. Duncan concluded.
SALE!

After Flick Dance

51

g

Housing Council
Postpones Dance
The
Vinvl Fling &ince to he
held tonight at. Havenly Fonds
and sponsored by Independent
Vomen Housing Council has been
[cancelled, according to Linda Lucas. president.
-We caneelled the dance due to
lack of interest hut we will have
a dance in the spring semester,"
said Miss Lucas.

imported
English Blue Top wool
socks now reduced from
1.50 a pair to 1.15.
They are absolutely,

We have

positively definitely guar.

anteed to last a lifetime
... if you never wear
them, but store them
away in a mothproof bag.

I-ZO OS ATKINS
Furst at Santa Clara

1?-9;PART AV D 4 n.v
Friday, January 9,

n),-,’72-nagorgitay.T+ ’Uncle Sam’ Was Mason,
ca&E
Registration Blues
House Builder, Brewer
r),,tr Thrust :Ind

Editorial

Spartacamp linique

Spa2tan
N11.111:MtrICIMistX4411K.,K /

Parry:
Signups for Spartacamp, student leadership training program,
A little episode happened to me
begin next week, and if past records can be used as a measuring
today which confirmed my beliefs
stick, all positions will be filled in a very short time.
Spartacamp is open to all ASB card -holders and has been held a little more that this institution
in the spring for the past fine y"...3. If is not to be confused with of ours is becoming a little more
Freshman Camp, a new -student orientation program held in the fall. -rinky (link" every day.
My first registration as an eager
In the five years that the Spartacamp program has existed here,
it has proved to be very successful. San Jose State reportedly is freshman in the tall of 1957 was
OFFICE HOURS
the only college or university in the I I western states to boast an the most frustrating day in my
Editorial and Advertising Depts.
life, due to the fact that the letter
event of this type.
45 ro 4 20 p m Monday through Friday
In fact, only a few institutions in the entire nation schedule train- group of my last name registered
Any phone cells should be
ing courses of this nature. Other programs similar to this in other last. I was told this would never
made during this parkal.
HARVEY JOHNSON colleges are open only to student government leaders, while the SJS happen to me again because the
DAY EDITOR
system of registration allowed for
camp is open to all students.
The chief goal of the camp is to bring out in the individual a!slow gradual rotation of letters.
awareness of leadership and its position in life. The two-day event By the time it was my turn to register test again, I would be upServices at Trinity 81 N. 2nd features recreaton and fun as well as intellectual benefit.
Professional people of top-notch quality are brought in to speak, per division and most of the class8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
and these talks, according to last year’s camp director Dick Robin- es I wanted would be of my major
9:25 and 11:00 A.M.
and thus, much easier to acquire
son, have turned out to be very beneficial.
Morning .Prayer
Under Robinson’s direction, the camp drew 285 persons last than the lower division requirespring. Jerry Synder is camp director this year. He is backed by a ments.
W. B. Murdock, Rector
Today I saw a new copy of the
Warren Debenharn,
hardworking staff of assistant directors and committee members.
As:t Pectr
If you have any inkling or desire to attend Spartacamp, be sure Schedule of Classes for the spring
tc be on hand for the sign-ups. All indications point to a successful semester we are about to embark
upon, and to my disgust, my letcamp this spring.
ter group again is last after just
three semesters.
I’m not complaining about the
fact I won’t end up with all mornand/
ing classes as most of us want, but
CANTERBURY
FLORIST
that I won’t have the slightest
ASSOCIATION
chance, being last, to schedule
402 W. Santa Clara
Student Christian Center
classes around my outside schedule
Across tiom
92 South Fifth Street
Normandin’s
of working, which I must have to
Three high school band memHoly Communion at 7:30 A.M.
CV 7.0857
stay In school.
bers will win scolarships to San
Every Tuesday.
So what do I docarry a reJose State College because their
SPECIAL RATES
duced load or forget about any
Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Sororities
bands took top honors in the 1958 classes completely? Oh well, they
Fraternities
Barbara E. Arnold
Large Group Orders
SJS homecoming parade.
say no one graduates from college
Mrs. Roy E. Butcher
,:.flys and H.. 1,,,5
Ope,
These first annual homecoming in four years now anyway, and, I
oe Dolivery
Campus Workers
parade band scholarships are be- certainly can see why if he ating offered by For%ard San Jose, tends San Jose State,
dp11;AM.-.........
Inc.
Rudy Staedler, ASH 5782.
A Fremont High School student
will receive a scholarship for one,
year because he was a member of SAM Meeting
The Society for Advancement of
the first place band. One semes"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
ter scholarships will be awarded Management will hold a meeting
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE
to a student from Campbell High Wednesday, Jan. 14, at 6:30 p.m.
School and a student from Carl- at the Garden City Hofbrau. Jack
A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
mont High School. These schools H. Holland, professor of business
placed second and third respec- and adviser to the group, urges all
SERVICES
tively in the band division.
members to attend.
Certificates will be presented to
9:30 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
the three students at their high
Roast -carving host to rotund
10:45 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE
school graduation. Selection of guest: "Wou Id you care for
P.M.
6:00
YOUTH MEETING
students will be made by the band another 50 or 60 calories, Mrs.
director trim each school.
7:30 P.M.
Smith?"The Reader’s Digest
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

Entered as second class mutter April 24
1934, at San Jose, C.i.f., under the ai..1
of Meech 3, 1679. Mmber California
Newspaper Publishers’ Associetion.
Published daily by Associated Students
of San Jos* State College, *seep* Saturday and Sunday, during college year
with one issue during each final examination period.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Fremont, Carlmont,
Campbell Bandsmen
Win Scholarships

BETHEL CHURCH

ISV,":"..’","::::::1444.6010144.14054-45641.10S’S4 4.2,*fo4..44,24460 1. .

THOMAS G. SUTTON Pastor
CYpress 4-2873

.BARB

WIRE.

$
lilirre,WaKW016firir.,,,,,,WerfoterWro-1915.40’,W66105;

"Looking for a Friendly Church in San Jose?"

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church
CYpress 2-7443

Church of Christ Christian
790 SOUTH 12TH STREET

SUNDAY SERVICEJANUARY 11
College age class at 9:45 Bible School Hour is Taught by
David Elliott, instructor in Speech Dept. at SJSC
8:30, 1 I.00Dup!Icate Morning Worship Services.
9:45Bible School, classes for all ages.
5:30Discussion Groups for all ages.
6:30Evening Service

Harold E. Gallagher, Minister

Nursery Provided

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio

Two Blocks from Campus

SUNDAY SERVICES
I I:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Minister
Dr. Clarence Sands
"A Cordial lryitat’on for Every Sundry"

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Leads- o Seminar
545 P.M. Fellowship Time
Fall Semester: Philosophy ad P,,,t4..ly
The Pink Building
3rd and San Antonio

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS
FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Welcomes you to
MORNING SWORSHIP
9.30 o m. "The ame Song Naw
Verse.1100 a.m.: Chancel Choir
Christmas Program

JOYCE WESLEY FARR . 50 ..’
mAURICE II. CHEEK A -- ,.. ,,

.,

St. PAUL’S METHODIST
CHURCH
Tenth and San Salvador Sts.
9.30 a.m. College Bible Class
I I a.m. MORNING WORSHIP
-Trusties of God"
500 p.m. Middle East PilorImarie
EDWIN 9.4. SWEET

CARL METZGER...,

_

I..

The Methodist Student Center in San Jose

.n

If you intend to do any shopping
downtown San Jose, here’s
me advice

FRIENDS MEETING
(Quakers)

11 a.m. Sunday
1041 Morse
1 block west of the Alameda

Wesley Singers Rehearsal
6.00 PM
..... Seed Supper 40c
7.00 P.M.
Dr. William .J. Du’e’. vicrt.Pres
S.J.S., SpeakerIlse Role of Education in
Contemporary SocIalry-- --- -

Open at 4 P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA

AT

representing the Attleriean way
of life. If Uncle Sam is supposed
to represent the American "way’
then why can’t he be portrayed:,
a muscular meat packer Iii
stripes if you wish) with a standard American symbol in his
mighty hand ... the hot dog!

Today, Uncle Sam is portrayed
as a tall, skinny individual decked
out in stripes. Take a look at
some of the posters that formerly
appeared in front of post offices
throughout the country. Uncle ’
Sam pointed a long bony finger
at the reader and said, "We want ’
you."
In 1812, a man named Elbert
Anderson was employed by the government as a contractor for supplies to feed the Army. Among
Anderson’s customers was a meat
packer by the name of Sam Wilson. In those days, material
bought by the government from
private citizens was labeled with
the initials of the contractor and
those of the government making
the purchase. The supplies that
Anderson bought from Wilson ,
were labeled E.A.U.S.
One day, a workman in Wilson’s I
meat packing house was asked
what the initials stood for on the
casks and barrels. He replied that
they were for Elbert Anderson and ,
Uncle Sam. It seems as though a
good many employes, as well as _
friends and relatives, called Saml
Wilson "Uncle Sam." The name
stuck and that’s how the famous I
nickname originated,
1
Sam Wilson didn’t have white ,
hair. He wasn’t skinny either. In
fact he was a large, well proportioned man. Among his many occupations were brick laying and
house building. At one time h,
was e..on in the distillery busine
Wilson ,,ad a good sense of humor and always got a kick out of
having the distinction of being th,
man behind the famous nicknarr,
He died in 1854 at the age of 7s
As stated earlier, Uncle Saii
still is depicted as a man in stripes

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

...traditional
Japana Dining
Soksyki Teriyaki
Tampure
LUNCHEON
DINNERS
COCKTAILS

autcleft.

ERWIN CLEANERS

--

If you er;cy eating j
5
Hr^e ,Dked
a:,
conditioned comfo,. Ed
Hole In The Well is a MUST
Students will enjoy tie ,..:.ncjeniel atmosphere where young
people congregate. Complete dinners from $1.40.

1610 E. Santa Clara

Open Daily ’id 10 p.m.

Na
To

By RAL
Featuring
States natic
IIl take on
USF and the

piC Club to
Spartan Gyi

HOL

"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
424 E. Santa Clara

Special I

AMC

Proofs she:
and grads

I -hr. Service at no Extra Charge
20% Discount
with ASB Card

selectic

41 Not
Sao

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
THOROUGH
QUICK
CONVENIENT

Special

Plain Skirts 55c

IN BY 9

OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

Ii

CYpress 34701

HALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT
Wash the easy way and save!
WASH 20c
DRY 10c

COIN OPERATED SOFT

LIK

WATER
GOLD

ti
A

NE’.

EUROPE

FAIRGROUNDS

110

C16961 SAm.111111111VATIONS
904.6666 t 1494 SIMS
1116 10 C+so:aa Rama
r

Dublin fo the Iron Curtain: Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
not herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
155 SequoIa (So. 111Paiadna.
Cult.

Includes:
Garlic
Salad

FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35es bucket with ASB Card

S 10th & Tully Road

UDOIT

LAUNDROMAT

171 South 3rd

Open 24 hrs.

Dining Pleasure on the Peninsula
-

.war

ow.-

oaf

411110

Famous for Seafood
Stuffed Turbot, Abalone, Lobster and other’I
seafood favorites
all equisitely prepared.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

395 Almaden Ave.. CT 749011
Nar the Civic Auditorium

For

Around the twentieth of every
month, a number of the persons
on the campus begin to speak
about the "Great Eagle" and the
"egg" he is about to deliver.
This all boils down to the fact
that Uncle Sam will come forth
with the monthly training allowance fur the ex -members of the
armed forces. There is another
element of the student body that
also speaks of our "great uncle"
and they, naturally, fall into the
category of armed forces members-to-be. They speak about the
long arm of an "Uncle" that will
in time draw them into his military might.
The whole point of this little
story is that we all speak of our
"Uncle Sam" as a symbol that
represents America. How many
Americans know how the nickname "Uncle Sam" came into existence?

Fountain: Breakfast,
Lunch
Dinner
7th & E SANTA
CEARA

For Party
Reservations
Dial
RE 6-2072

Continental Cuisine
Charcoal Broiled Steaks, Roasts and Fowl
specialties
dishes to delight your palate.

For your after-dinner entertainment, hear Manny
Seen: play your favorites on the sensational Conn
Organ
in the new Patio Room. Tuesday thru
Saturday.
Dinners 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

ED’S HOLE IN THE WALL

THIS SUNDAY
S 00 PM

-

A woman stepped off the perm:.
scales and turned to her husband
He eyed her appraisingly and
asked, "Well, what’s the verdict?
A little overweight?" "Oh. no,"
said his wife, "I wouldn’t say that
But according to that height table
on the scale I should he about six
inches taller!"
The Reader’s
Digest.

"For Goodness Sake!"

CY 2-3707

24 N. Fifth Street

Na,S T 1
(Imnpus Minister

Desperately they ran from room
room trying to locate the fire.
:.’ney checked electrical outlets.
i hey checked the stove. One coed
-.on checked the heater, thinking,
..1, dust which she had swept into
on Saturday was burning.
They couldn’t rind a fire any her.’. With visions of the house I
in ashes running through her
’,rind, one of the
girls began
throwing her clothes into her
suitcase.
Another of the coeds, exhausted
,- the hunt, flopped down in a
Then she let out a scream.
1-OSS the room was one of her
,ommates sitting in an overtied chair, so deeply engrossed
a magazine article that she
nt notice the smoke curling up
side her from somewhere down
-ode the chair.
When she was calmly Informed that she was about to burn
op, she "calmly" jumped from
he chair and danced about the
room beating at her dress
Ivhich. incidentally, wasn’t even
on fire).
After stuffing wet rags and
-uring glasses of water down the
,tr. of the chair in new fire-fight.: method), the girls decided naire could do a better job. The
ilair spent the night on the porch
the rain.
I just wonder what was so in,resting in that magazine article.

Beware of women drivers
seeking parking places. There’s
one wheeling through the streets
who will do Just about anything
for a good parking spot.
Recently she carried on a real
battle with one male SJS student
for a parking place on one of the
main streets. She was stubborn,
but so was he. As a result, there
they sat, both partly in the parking space; either able to get
into it.
Finally the question of to whom
the spot belonged came before the
highest authority availablea San
Jose city policeman. He considered the problem; talked to both
parties concerned; and then the
female driver roared off down the
street, swishing her pony tail behind her. The policeman had decided pulling up two car -lengths in
front of the parking space was a
little too far if she had expected
other drivers to realize she intended to park there.
Our student’s only comment
was. "I usually don’t mind being
a gentleman, but, after all, this
Invoked a parking place."
See what trying to find parking
spaces around here has done to
chivalry.

Between De.is and Newhall

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION

’rosy GE

By BARBARA LUETT
"Something’s burning!"
This was the frantic cry heard
echoing through the house shared
by a group of SJS coeds Monday

By RAY HELSER

Callaway’s r..rysfat
Creamery

El Camino Real at Cherry Chase, Sunnyvale

1814S1
ON TII
LASH

Boxers, Cagers See Action Tomorrow
National Ring Champions
To Fight in Spartan Gym
By RALPH CHATOIAN
Featuring 12 bouts, San Jose
champions!
State’s national boxing
Force Base,
will take on Travis Air
Francisco Olym-1
USF and the San
at 8 in
ic Club tomorrow night
torten Gym.

Corller
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

The Spartans have a national
champ in the biggest and smallest
weight divisions. Archie Milton is
the NCAA heavyweight champ
and T. C. Chung is the national
king of the 112 lb. class.
Chung will fight Allen Guzman
of Travis tomorrow evening while
Milton probably will fight an exhibition match with Stu Bartell of
SJS.
In the 125 lb. class. Del Chagnon will battle Dank Gallegos.
--

TOYS

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE 1
’

GIFTS

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

HAPPY VARIETY
STORE

Proofs shown on all placement
end graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

BOY’S BLUE JEANS
$ 1 49
LADIES HOSE
88c
BABIES PLASTIC PANTS
S for $1
LARGE DISH TOWELS
4 for SI
LAUNDRY BASKETS
Si 79
9f1, & Keyes Sfs.
CV 2-11195

41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CV 2-8960

Open
9 fl 7 Mon, -Sat.
HOUSEHOLD
ARTICLES
CLOTHING

"Worried about finals?
Drink enough coffee at the
COOP and you won’t be
able to sleep at night. You’ll
have to stay up and study."

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
Basement Student Union Bldg.

Ii

LIKE MILK?
Not just a glass
but a

f(

Boili boys are Spartan pugilists.
Boxing couch Julie Menendez is
figuring to use Chagnon as a
119 pounder later.
Dave Nelson, NCAA finalist last
year, will box Ed Barnhart of
Travis in the 135 lb. class. Nick
Akana, Spartan finalist in the 12-i
lb. division last year, will tackle
1Robert Dixon of Travis in the 139
lb. weights.
Jerry Ford, Spartan 141 pounder, will fight Mike Gallagher of

* *
Hoopsters
To Open
Loop Play

of
FREE
with each

NEW YORK
STEAK
includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Athletic Conference season tomorrow night against the USF
Dons in the latter’s new gymnasium at 8 p.m.
Admission for students is by
student body card.

l’SF starts WCAC play tonight
by meeting Santa Clara at the
Civic Auditorium.
The Dons have dominated the
league for the past four years and
are picked by the experts to battle
Jake Avey, It good boxer that
with St. Mary’s and Santa Clara
hicks in exiwrience, will battle
for league leadership. They are al
Bob Surles from Utill, In the 147
far cry from last year’s potent
lb. class.
25-2 team and own a 3-10 mark
Steve Kubas and Steve Kirvan,
thus far.
SJS, will battle USF’s Rich Juba
SJS has a 2-9 record, has shown
and Ed Young, respectively, in the
rapid improvement and probably
155 Its. weight division.
will play a tight fisted game with
Stan Beasley, former Spartan
the Dons.
gridder, ssill take on Gene
Ned Fitzgerald has been Joinof USF In the 160 lb. class,
T. C. Chung, NCAA 112 lb.
ed by Joe McGrath and Buzz
champion, will fight Allen tamuhile Al Woo will battle 1.41,s
Ciro as outside poppers and
man of Travis Air Base tomorBob Dakan In the 165 lb. diviBob Chapman and Arne., Lundrow night at $ when the Sparsion.
quist adequately handle the
tan boxers battle in Spartan
boards.
The Spartans will send in a Gym.
The Dons had a nip ’n tucker
couple of 17g lb. boys against two
with San Francisco State and
boxers from San Francisco Olym, pulled away at the end to win
pic Club. Dennis Kray and Art
Crosetti are the only two entries Baseballers To Sign
173-63, last Saturday. By comparifrom the Olympic Club.
All men interested in trying son, the Spartans were defeated
out for the varsity baseball iby the Gators, 44-40.
However, the Spartans are
team are to meet in MG201.
Motullay, announced Coach Ed !stronger now and could surprise
i though they must surely be given
*Sobleak
the underdog role.
John (’unningham, 6-5 center,
Is the most dangerous of the
Dons and took high point
t:ls.ter’ulitinthe IneZycVriglitti
honors in the SFS tilt by scorwhen they compete in the 22nd
ing 24 markers.
Annual Berkeley YMCA Junior
. Mike PreSflall, 6-5, and Bob
Wrestling Tournament, at 10 a.m.
Radanovich, 6-3, will be at for.
tomorrow morning.
Approximately fillSJS jiiihistS wards. Cunningham at center, and
Spartan grapplers are defend -1
action tomorrow Daxe 1.illevancl, 5-10, and Ron
i ne: champions of the tourney. I will flip into
night at 6, when the annual White’, Cox, 5-10, at guards. Charley
Belt Novice Tournament gets Range, 6-0 sophomore, will probfor the discriminate cyclist under way.
ably see extensive action as sixth
The match will pit judo clubs I man.
throughout northern and central
California. The home squad will
THE ALL STEEL BICYCLE
be defending the crown they won
from $54.95 to $99.95
last year. The Men’s Gym, room
207, will house the event and
SALES and SERVICE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
competition will be grouped into
,,..eight divisions ranging from 130
"MARDI GRAS"
lbs, to the unlimited group.
matmen
those
betters
are
White
Alameda
CY
3-9766
1435 The
who have never participated in a
"IN LOVE AND WAR"
OPEN THURS TIL 9 P.M.
, major tourney. Jim Sepulveda, 2nd
degree black belt holder, is coach
of the varsity white belt squad.
MAYFAIR
This group includes sophomores.
seniors.
and
juniors
"CAROUSEL"
MOM?- DAD?
Handling the JV ranks is tat
degree black belt holders Stan
Where to put ’em?
"MARDI GRAS"
,Iitg
Sx:en.see.n
and Larry Smith.
The competition tomorrow night
k open to the public free of

Wrestling Team
Vies in Tourney

Judoists To Flip
In Novice Tourney

Julian if Steaks

South 2nd & Reed Sts.
CYpress 4-2995

Next to Burger Bar

INSIST

MIS
’Alit

OR

Campus Leaders
Have ’Flipped’
For Flaps!
FLAP -POCKET

Cheri. your SMOVi...
They r wearing the new
flopporket TAPERS, trim
tryled tar casual comfort,
longr wear and nt
leeks en and elf campus.
Now available lee varlet,
of fabrics and colors.

4.95 to 6.95

2r,

Junior I WEBS 1 n,

3.98

18

to 4.50

at your l’avor:te Campus Store

-New Shipment Just Arrived’

CREW NECK SWEATERS
75-0 Lambswool 25% Orlon
,, ,,,c,rite! Bulky ribbed

4.95
Open
Mon. and Thurs.
$11 9 p.m.
Student Acts.
Invited

ele

SLATE

119 South First Street

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Joe m Crath war. choten tel
Valuable Player for the Sparta,
cagers during the vaCi:
game:. Congratulations to
from Golden State.

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY
JOE McGRATH

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER
Buzz Ulrey was chosen Most
Improved Player of the Spartan
Cagers by the coaching staff.
Congratulations to Buzz from
Bohannon’s.

Known For Good Food

At Bohannon’s
featuring Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs,

1401 So. FIRST

at

ALMA

BUZZ ULREY

CHEMISTS
CERAMIC
owl CHEMICAL
ENGINEERS

-WPM
mid BECTRKM

muu

UCRL
A LEADER
IN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH

NIKHANKAL
ENGINEERS

MIMS

MiMEMATICIAIG

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CITY -CENTER WAA Announces
Volleyball Champs
MOTEL

(For)

Fourth and Julian

IA

BRAND NEW

Students Must Show ASB Card

Patronize Our Advertisers

SJS opens the 1959 West Coast

PAUL’S CYCLES

GOLDEN STATE MILK

cpaptan cpopt-4

By LOU LUCIA

The Raleigh

FULL
QUART

4PARTAV 114.11TS

TrIsisy, January 9 19,9

! Hawaiian Club for the second
Istraight year won the Women’s
Association volleyball
Athletic
tournament, according to Sally
Hutchins, volleyball manager.
Captain is Ruth Ozaki.
The championship games were
played Jan. 8.
In second place was YWCA, led
by Bobbi Thormann, captai n.
Placing third was Di Bari House
with Marie Garner as captain.
Twenty-four house teams participated in the tournament, according to Miss Hutchins.
In the Women’s P.E. major
league the Net Wits were the
victors. Runner-up were the Freshmen. The Net Wits played the
department faculty, but lost the
game.
UPIHack Wilson of the Chicago Cubs established the sill -time
major . league record when he
drove in 19ii tins in 195o

"GOD’S LITTLE ACRE"
"LA PARISENNE"

if
CV.

7-1O 5,O

One of the greets of the
Motion Picture Industry

"The Miracle of Marcelino"

"The Happy Road"

COW’

to answer your questions about employment
Opportunities at the Laboratory.
Our scientists and engineers, itli outstanding
achievements in the field of nuclear research. are
currenth
ork on diversified projects such as:
Nuclear devices
Basic particle physics
Nuclear powered ramjet propulsion systems
Controlled thermonuclear reactions
(now unclassified)
Engineering and scientific application of nuclear
explosives to mining, excavations, and power
Mr fittest
s. aid enkouragenseut to exercise
creatise thinking mid imaginatiort. are offered riudlilied graduates interested in research careers.

Coll your placement office for an appointment.

CY.4-5544

A britathless Japanese import

UNIVERSITY Of
CA11101INIA RADIATION
LASORATORY
end iiinimere. Coffer*.

"RICE"

Listen to FREEMAN’S ski and
road conditions on KSJO, Fridays at 8.30 a.m.

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP
SAN JOSE’S ONLY SKI SPECIALISTS

PENINSULA’S FINEST SKI REPAIR SHOP
REDUCED FROM STOCK: 1957 Henke Ski
Boots . . . 2010 off. Your used ski equipment may be used for trade-ins, HART
Metal Skis for rent.

Drive Out
to

NEW EQUIPMENT IN SALES AND RENTALS
SNOW TOURSGroup or individuel via bus or train.
FREEMAN’S 11I help plan your trip. ACT IMMEDIATELY
Repairs? Bring them in NOW! WATCH for our ski

UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE
Pencaies AO please everyone
from s.erywher

1680 El Camino Real
Santa Clara
CHerry 3-8256

On Wednesday, January 21
a UCRL staff member will be on campus

SKI SPECIALISTS AND CUSTOM ARCHERY

Free Ski Movies are
Available Here Weekly.

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP

140 THE ALAMEDA

CYpiess 5.7697

HarvardProf Voices Concern
About School Board Practices

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Dr. Dusel Speaks
At Wesley Meet

f,s public high
gsch.i
schools should "stop the practice
of designating class standing by
a
!narks received and the practice
Sunday at Seven
of naming a valedictorian," said
Dr. William J. Dusel, vice pres- Dr. James B. Conant, presidrt
University in
ident of the college, will be fea- emeritus of Harvard
a speech delivered in San Frantured speaker of the Wesley Founcisco Tuesday night.
dation’s "Sunday at Seven" meetDr. Conant said that since class
ing, according to The Rev. Henry rank is based on the average of
Gerner, campus risjnister of the grades received in all subjects,
Methodist Church. Dr. Dusel’s to- bright pupils often elect easy
class standpic will be "The Role of Education courses to insure high
ing.
in Contemporary Society."
The six SJS professors attendAll students are welcome to at- ing the lecture were: Dr. Gerwhich
tend the group’s meetings,
vais W. Ford, head of the secondary education department;
are held at 24 N. Fifth St.
Dr. Lowell G. Keith, head Id the
Dr. Fred Du Bridge of the Miselementary education departsile Division of Lockheed Aircraft ment; Dr. Jack W. Sutherland,
Corp. in Sunnyvale will speak to assistant professor of education;
Wesley members at the Jan. 18 Dr. Richard S. Mitchell. assomeeting. His subject will be "Men. ciate professor of education; Dr.
Morals and Missiles." and he will John Barr. professor of educapresent the thinking of the missile tion; and Dr.
R. RogIndustry concerning the function ers, professor of education.
it plays in shaping and preserving
Dr. Conant recently finished a
contemporary life.
two-year study on "The American
Dr. Du Bridge also will show Public High School," and a sumtwo 15-minute films of missiles in mary of his report was the topic
flight, both of which are rated as of his speech. Dr. Keith considertops in excitement, according to ed the study necessary, and said
The Rev. Mr. Gerner.
that "the result is a report (to be
published in February) of recommendations that are quite signicant."
Dr. Conant further suggested
that high schools make available
individualized programs - not

S. J. Radiator Service
Let
CLEANING
Mamma
REPAIRING
Do It
RECORING
CY 34705
648 So. First St.

Floor Show Nitely
for entertainSan Jose s
ment. Make ir Lou’s Village for
your dining and dancing pleasure. New Banquet Room for
parties, social gatherings. (Capacity 700.)

.4

No cover or minimum

’\LOU’S VILLAGE

owera
*
From
BAKMAS
Of Course!

BAKMAS

Flower
Shop
CY 2-064210th & Santa Clara

1 465 W San Carlos

DINING OUT?
Give Yourself a Treat
We go all out to make you happy with your
favorite foods, prepared and served to perfection in a friendly, air-conditioned atmosphere.
SUNDAY
Complete Dinner Specials
Roast Turkey and Dressing
Jumbo Prawns
Baked Ham
Incl. Bore- e -1-1 Dessert
$1.35

Squire’s

merely the popular classifications
of "academic" or" vocational." He
said high schools should maintain
a counseling system that would
begin in elementary school, and be
directly connected with the secondary school.
English composition needs
more attention, Dr. Conant observed. He recommended that
half the time devoted to English
be in composition work, and
that English teachers be given
a smaller number of pupils so
they would have enough time
for thorough correction and
grueling.
He also recommended that
school boards should offer four
years of a foreign language, no
matter how many enroll. He said
the top 15 to 20 per cent of students (figured nationally) should
be strongly advised to study four
years of one language.

Students To Attend
Ninth Model U.N.
In Spring at USC
Seven SJS students will be chosen delegates to the ninth session
of the Model United Nations General Assembly to be held at the
University of Southern California
in the spring.
The delegation will represent
Yugoslavia this year. In the conference held at the University of
Washington in April of last year,
Stanley Stevens, past president of
the International Relations Club,
represented the now-ousted government of Fulgencio Batista.
SJS will be one of the 65 western colleges sending 600 students
to the Model U.N.
Delegates will be chosen by the
student council from a list prepared by the IRC. Academic credit
may be received for research done
by the students selected to attend.
Interested students may apply
to the International Relations
Club, either through the Mail box
located In the Student Union, or
by contacting Stevens at 37 S.
Fifth St.

RESTAURANT AND FOUNTAIN
Famous for Good Food

207 So. FIRST STREET

Montgomery Hotel Bldg.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion;
20e line succeeding insertions;
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
C.11 at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Nell
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT
Stud Apts. 2 4 men. I bit. Col. $25
en
2 2152 eves.
For Men. Lockers, priv. bath, kitchen
pro.. 168 S. 10th. CY 4-6780.
New fore apts, to shore. Men or women.
571 S. 7th Apt. 4, CY 3.1636.
New Hon. I bdrrn. Apts. $100 rno. Garage, water, garbage. incl. 433 S. 8th,
Apt. 1 Mgr. CY 7-13591.
Km. 2 rms. near college.
pleasant prin. homn. 62 N. 7th CY 5-7355,
Pure. Apt. Bath Accorn. it or 4 girls or
couple 1/2.bli SJS. Util. pd. Ger.. ’mind.
far.. $85. CY 2.1377
2 rm. apt. Unfurn. Couples only. $35
m.o. 731 S. 3rd., Apt. 2.

-1
’ For Spring Semester. Lago
houtn acres., from camps. Go,
Yard cared for. Avail. aft,
5130. Dave Ranneils. CY 5.2745, 1".
Aftrac. Ige. fur, apt. 4 sti.dents. (
5130. Call CY 5.2745 Cr go to 309
1 74, Dare Ronne’’,
WANTED
TYPING! Save 20%1 Former 0,0c. Sec,
Elec. typewriter. CH 3-3619.
Two men students to share lusuric,
house apar’meot. Penthouse r
with 2 private sun decks. bar ro
$45 per mo. each. Shown by appment CY 7.1960 before 8 Pm,
Need girl to fairs over board,
.
contract for acid semester.
(the new dorm.) Call Barbara Wt
CY 39633
Two girls to buy contrects at new do Call Betty Anderson. CY 3-9640.
(WANTED) A RECORD CROWD!
DANCE 930.1-30 FRI. JAN 9. 35c coo
pin 25" stag. NEW CAFETERIA.
FOR SALE

20 Watt HiFi Amp,
Girl to tale over contract at Wendy.
FR 8.9051 after 6 P.m.
Glen Dorm. Spring Semester. Cell Nancy. CY 3-9640.
Martin tenor tate, case. extra
pick. Re- d as gift, can’t play
Students Rm. & Id. Few vacancies open cboap. CY 2-4574 or CY 2.27.;
For Spring Semester, 1 blks, from earn - 5 p.m.
pus. 117 N. 5M. Leslie Manor. CY 5.9848
Istria. Perfect running cond. Clr
Nice sunny rm. ln finn home, Gent pref. G.E.
7
Ft must sell. Best offer take,. (
278 N 9th St. After 5 P.m.
CY 3 sns eves
Molt-clean, worm room wiit,
.lin
7-19?e,
ens end dishes fern 617 So. 646 5+. CY ’56 Ford Convertible, CY
5 8858 $28 me.
Portable
HIFI ’59 mud.’ ri
Apertment.like boarding house Esne’lent rend. 175.Columbia
CY 3-0’708 eves.
location, reasonable rates. Girl leaving
school end needs one to resume contract.
LOST AND FOUND
Cell e.. et CY 2.3141 ext. 398 or CY
A heavy, hand-read* gold ring
5-9965 eft. 6
pear’ We" H-St Mon, nrfe
Pam. maim, with fireplace. Suit. 2 to 4. and Reed St. Pefife cill this
9, So. 12t6 St. CY 5.6304.
ICY 5-9946) if found.

etnellikli;PPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
A
From Seers

STATE MEAT
MARKET

Under the provisions of its funds
matching program for university
support, the Hewlett-Packard Co.,
of Palo Alto recently sent a check
for $115 to San Jose State College. An equal amount had been
contributed by 17 SJS graduates
now employed by the company.
Each individual donor indicated
Lyke, SJS feature magazine, wall
fund his gift
go on sale Wednesday at 7:30 a.m. to which scholarship
was to be allocated, such as enand five sales girls are urgently gineering, industrial arts or the
needed to man the sales booths, general scholarship fund. The
Editor Bob Kauth announced to- check from the company is to be
allocated similarly to the several
day.
’’We were more than pleased at funds.
SJS graduates at Hewlettthe reception given the last issue
Packard who are recent contribufeel
cer"but
we
of Lyke," he said,
tors to the scholarship funds are:
tain that the Wednesday issue will
Eugene Doucette, David Swartz,
The
edition.
surpass our ’Beatnik’
William Girdner, Donald Higgins,
Lyke staff has gone all-out this
Jack P. Booher, William Feeley,
laugh
to
time in providing things
Joseph Kosby, Myrtle Hertrich Alabout,"
think
about, as well as to
Ernest Brioza. Esther Nakaberti,
Lyke
being
Coeds interested in
Vincent La Coste, DoBunya,
tana
contact
saleswomen are asked to
McClintock, Peter
Anderson
lores
the Lyke office prior to Tuesday.
McLaughlin, Earle Rother, Thomas Smith, Lee Madden and Stuart
HeadP. Churcheon.

first program Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
in the First Unitaian Church, 160
N. Third St.
Dr. Frederick Dommeyer, head
of the SJS Philosophy Department, will address the group on
"Paranormal Phenomena, Fact,
Fraud or Fiction." *
Dr. Dommeyer, who came to
was head of
the college last
the Philosophy Department at St.
Lawrence University for 14 years.
His hobby of paranormal phenomena is one of 20 years standing
and over those years he has attended seances, followed up stories
about unusual capacities claimed
by men and women and published
articles in the Journal of the
American Society of Psychical Research on some of his findings.

Election of senior representative and class treasurer will
take place at the Senior Class
meeting Monday.
Officers who were elected before Christmas vacation will be
sworn in at the 3:30 p.m.
meeting in TH155.
-

CHICAGO - The brother of
the late Mike Todd proposes to
build a nine-foot-high marble
"Oscar" at the grave of the famous showman.
However, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,
annual donors of the statuettes
for film excellence, was reported
to have rejected the suggestion by
Todd’s brother, David Goldpogen, for the memorial.
As planned by Gold5ogen. the
monument would have been made
from reddish brown Vermont
marble, weighing several thousand pounds and costing $80,01

A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
student rates
456 E. San Salvador Cl’ 2.4247

SPECIALS
,

109

BACON
SQUARES

lb.

lb

4-1b. CANNED
PICNIC
each

62C
35C
’275

Dr. Harold Haskell
Optometrist
Complete eye erammations
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terps
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.

Something to Write Home About
The friendly "just -like -home" atmosphere of

101 MOTEL
CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN
FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
21 MODERN UNITS-TV
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.101 So.)

CY 3-6553

Russian Club, meeting,
today
TH155, 3:30 p.m.
Sophomore Council,
Soph-Frats
mixer, tonight, Women’s
Gyst 9
Wesley Foundation,
nieeting
Sund!0:, 24 N. 5th St.. 7 p.m.
_ .

SUPER SHELL

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

CAN YOU USE
$20 EXTRA A WEEK?
FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN PUT
5 HRS. OF YOUR SPARE TIME
TO WORK MAKING MONEY FOR YOU!
WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION TO.
CAMPUS JOBS -426 Kentucky Ace., Be.keley 7, Calif.

ROHR
At Riverside, California
a leading manufacturer
of power packs and
aircraft
raofteningsfo
p structuresr
has

LIAISON ENGINEERS
STRESS & STRUCTURES
ENGINEERS
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
PLANT ENGINEERS
Our Representative, Mr. Paul DuVal,
will conduct interviews for
Bachelors graduating
Janunry, 1959 -,-,1th rnl’orc ;r,

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
THURSDAY
JANUARY 15, 1959

UPI -The oldest horse race in
America is the Travers, which was
t id ished at Sara toga in 1S54.
- - -
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The secret of a radically NEW pen!
SCRAPE NO
NO MP NO
is the

fArtout

point
Waterman’s Secret
manmade
Costly
jewel!
itself ...a
nopr
ink best,
Sapphire carries
poird,,
ball
eCINDALY
runs dry like other
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Waterman’s new JEWEL Pon’irr
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
Right On Campus

concert

direct from

Sunday, January 18, 1959
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Cal Rec To Elect
Officers Monday

SJS Ski Club will make its first
trip of the new year tonight when
they bus their way to Dodge
Ridge.
According to Art Ackerman,
, treasurer, those attending are asked to have their trip receipts with
them when they get on the bus.

Friday, Jo.
Monday, Jan
Tuesday, Jan
Wednesday,

MFTIwt,4mvThIMTWS,fmiFWWFhw 1ThhoFTF Fr oTroorWr MTTTTI\

ROSENQUIST and KING
Shell Service, 11th & Santa Clara

The Rally Committee will sponsor a boxing reception tomorrow
night in the Student Union following the Olympic boxing match.
All students are invited to attend, according to Laurie Mastrofini. publicity chairman. Coaches,
boxers and members of the Rally
Committee will be present.
Donuts and coffee will be served
by the song girls.
Co-chairmen of the boxing reception are Marty Sleeper, Dave
Gupton and Ed Lupton.

Ca I ifornia Recreat ion Society
will meet Monday for installation
of new officers, according to Dr.
Mary S. Wiley, head of the Department of Recreation.
Dr. Wiley said new officers will
he elected this week, and will take
over duties of the following out- ,
going officers Monday: Ken Whitcomb, president; Victor Bowker, ,
vice president; Mary Toledo, trea- I
-,Irer; and Shirley Enos, secretary.

Fir

DAY
Thursday, Jai

Join the "Bug a Month"
Club. Get free tickets at

"South Sea Shuffle" will be the
theme of tonight’s Soph-Frosh
Mixer which will begin at 9 in the
Women’s Gym.
Dress for the stag event is casual. Students attending are asked
to wear hats for the hat judging
contest.
A jitterbug contest also will be
held. Entertainment will be provided, according to Skip Fiske,
chairman.
Chairmen of the committees
are: Martha Allshouse, entertainment; Bob McKoeon, tickets; Stephanie Cecil, refreshments; Lisa
Gray, decorations and publicity.
The mixer is a traditional contest between the two classes for a
perpetual plaque. The plaque is
awarded on the basis of points
given for attendance, games, and
special events. The Sophomore
class is the present holder of the
plague, having won it last semester.

Ski Trip Tonight

CONSULT
SHOULDER
VEAL CHOPS

Roger Williams
Fellowebliti din
ner and meeting,
Sunday, Grim
Baptist Church, 5:47 Pat

Ifs Thd

FILL UP YOUR TANK WITH

Rally Group Holds ,
Boxing Reception
Brother Proposes Tomorrow Night
’Oscar’ for Todd

CYpress 2-7726

BACON

Chl Sigma Epsilon, meeting,
monday, TH127, 3:30 p.m.
IAS, meeting, tomorrow, aero
lab, 9:30 a.m.
Phi Upsilon Pi, meeting, today,
S26, 10:30 a.m.
Sally’ Committee, meeting, tonight, Student Union, after Olympic boxing match.
Roger Williams Fellowship,
meeting, Sunday, Grace Baptist
Church, 10 a.m.

Philosophy
To Address Club Soph-Frosh Vie
At First Meeting For Class Plaque
The newly organized Liberal Religious Students will hold their At Mixer Tonight

150 E. SANTA CLARA

FIRST QUALITY MEATS
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Spartaguide

Lyke Issue Needs
Five Sales Girls
For Jan. 14 Edition

Club Scholarship 1Senior Elections
Deadline for application for the
Entomology Club tuition scholarship has been extended to Jan. 19,
because of late arrival of application forms.
The scholarship is open to life
science, biological science and conservation majors.
Application forms can be picked
up in the Natural Science Office
in S127.

SJS Graduates
Match Employer;
Give Scholarships

8:30 P.ITh

ROOSEVELT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
770 210 n,, b,. r
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